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Dear Minor in Digital Arts students:

I've taken over from Prof. Jesse Jackson as Director of the Digital Arts Minor, so for any future questions you have about the minor, please email me and not him. My email is alafarge@uci.edu.

This is a quick note to let you know about the courses authorized for the DAM that are being offered in Winter 2021 and that are planned for Spring 2021. Note that the Spring courses could still change depending on circumstances, and I will send a further update on those towards the end of Winter Quarter.

WINTER

Art 95 Speculative Design (Instructor: Ivy Guild)

Art 81A Digifilm Prod I

Art 81B Digifilm Prod II

Art 106A Programming for Artists. This course has Art 65A as a prereq but that requirement may be waived by the instructor. Email if interested.

By permission:

Art 71B Intro to Photo II. Restricted to Art majors. Can count as an elective.

SPRING (Planned)

Art 65A Fdns in Media Design. Seats will be reserved for DAM non-Art majors.

Art 12C Intelligences of the Arts. Can be counted in place of either Art 12A or Art 12B.

Art 110A. Mechatronic Art I

By permission:

Art 1C. Can be counted in place of either Art 12A or Art 12B.
SUMMER (Planned)

Art 65A Fdns in Media Design

Art 12A Art, Design, and Electronic Culture

Art 50B Interaction and Experience

Summer courses have not been formally approved yet so it is not absolutely certain that these courses will run. If your schedule permits I highly recommend taking a Summer elective course, as electives can be difficult to complete during the regular academic year. I will update you when Summer Session courses are settled.

If you are graduating senior and have not taken 50A and 50B, you can take another elective in their place.

Another reminder: we are open to counting courses from other schools for the DAM if the course content is pertinent to the minor. Please email me if you see something interesting and I’ll let you know if it’s suitable.

Antoinette LaFarge

Director, Digital Arts Minor